I. General Announcements
   a. Welcome to PT council!
      i. We recommend signing up for a committee in order to get the most involvement in council
      ii. Attendance policies reviewed: One class liaison/president and one committee member (APTA, Challenge, etc.) must be in attendance at every council meeting
      iii. E-board applications
   b. Meeting for Fall 2013: 10/29 and 11/12

II. Education Committee – katie.holtz@mu.edu
   a. Brown Bag Lunches
      i. October 22nd, 12-1, SC 356 - Career Tree Network - lunch will be provided. The last BBL for Career Fair preparation
         1. http://www.careertreenetwork.com/college-overview to learn more about Career Tree
         2. Their focus is to help graduating therapy students better understand the career search process and the various opportunities available
      ii. November 12th, 12-1 SC 356 - Cyber PT
         2. An online PT resource - information for professionals and patients

III. Social Committee – manshi.patel@mu.edu
   a. Relay for Life April 25-26, 2014
      i. Registration fee $10
      ii. Team name: Marquette Physical Therapy Student Council

IV. Philanthropic Committee – kristen.corley@mu.edu
   a. Treasury Reports
      i. Challenge: $9,662.23 (still have to move expenses, waiting on balance update)
      ii. PT Council: $8,273.24
      iii. Career Fair: $11,882.00
      iv. Class 2014: $11,888.69
      v. Class 2015: $8,016.99
      vi. Class 2016: $500.00
      vii. Conclave: $1,412.79
   b. Semester Donations
      i. $900 to donate this semester- See me with ideas!
   c. Class philanthropic events- email me with any questions
   d. And the $10 Sobelman’s gift card winners from the blood drive are…
      i. Nicole Kramer and David Stocker

V. Public Relations - lauren.niemi@mu.edu
   a. Website - www.marquette.edu/chs/pt
   b. PT Newsletter - Clinic experience/advice, Upcoming events, etc.
   c. Olson Lectureship - Dr. Edelle Field-Fote
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i. The Miami Project to Cure Paralysis  
ii. October 19, 10am - light refreshments beforehand

VI. APTA - sarah.lambie@mu.edu; lisa.m.miller@mu.edu; erin.mcdonald@mu.edu; thomas.mochel@mu.edu; luke.garceau@mu.edu; robert.hofschulte@mu.edu; marisa.gordon@mu.edu
   a. Like WPTA student facebook page  
      https://www.facebook.com/WptaStudentPage to stay up-to-date for scholarships/opportunities, important events and to build relationships between WI PT and PTA programs.
   b. DPointTs
      i. Incentive program for the DPTs 3-6s to earn points and enter a raffle to win a $100 voucher towards APTA dues  
      ii. Attending PT council gives 1 point per meeting  
      iii. APTA T-Shirt sale!!!
         1. 2 great options to choose from! 1 for $10, 2 for $20, 3 for $25!!!
         2. Watch for an email from Cindy for when the orders will be in the office!!  

VII. MU Challenge - meredith.loveless@mu.edu; lisa.m.miller@mu.edu; lindsey.olsen@mu.edu; jenna.wolf@mu.edu

VIII. Massage-A-Thon - shannon.gregg@mu.edu; alicia.toussiant@mu.edu
   a. October 21st - November 15th
      i. M: 4-9  
      ii. Tu: 4-9  
      iii. W: 6-9  
      iv. Th: 3-9  
      v. F: 12-7
   b. Will be closed on October 24th for career fair
   c. Prices
      i. $10 for 15 mins  
      ii. $15 for 30 mins  
      iii. $25 for 45 mins  
      iv. $30 for 60 mins

IX. Clothing Sale - nicole.melfi@mu.edu, cara.lewellyn@mu.edu
   a. Orders in soon!

X. Senior Farewell
   a. November 8th - tickets go on sale Thursday as well as the promo video release

XI. Career Fair - casey.vogel@mu.edu, kara.griffith@mu.edu; erin.mcdonald@mu.edu
   a. BBL 10/22  
   b. Thursday Oct 24th, 4:30-7:30, in the AMU Ballrooms

XII. Faculty Advisor - laurie.kontney@mu.edu
   b. OP birth-3 program - Thanks to all those who signed up to volunteer

XIII. Pediatric Journal club that meets one Thursday a month from 12-1 in the PT conference
room (SC 361)
  a. Dates remaining are 10/31 and 12/5
  b. If interested, contact stacy.stolzman@mu.edu

Class Liaisons/Presidents
1: Sarah Reis, Michael Glynn, Bailey Peck
2: Rachel Bremicker, Franceska Wenninger, Jenny Garbarz, Vanessa Retondo, Amelia Meigs
3: Nicole Roth, Karishma Patel, Allison Field
4: Kaitlyn Wong, Kerry Hannon
5: Nicole Melfi, Cara Lewellyn
6: Erin McDonald, Casey Vogel

MUPT Dictionary
  ● Brown Bag Lunch (BBL): 45-50 minutes info session on various topics over the noon hours throughout the semester; sometimes lunch is provided, sometimes must bring your own
  ● PT Olympics: A friendly competition between the PT Classes; includes tug-a-war, adventure race, and trivia
  ● APTA (American Physical Therapy Association): Our professional organization of which all 4, 5, and 6 years must be a member; these reps promote conferences and organize continuing ed on campus
  ● Massage-A-Thon: Fundraiser put on by PT students in their last two semesters of class; give cheap massages to MU students and faculty to raise money for graduation
  ● Pinning: ceremony for entrance into the PT profession for DPT-6’s
  ● Marquette Challenge: Fundraiser for physical therapy research
  ● Senior Farewell: A night of skits poking fun at professors; For students 21+ years old
  ● Career Fair: A networking event giving students a chance to talk to various employers about employment, volunteer, and internship opportunities